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UR PROGRESSIVE 11 0 M E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Last Week
In Kentucky
Governor Earle Clements says
• that he doesn't want his 
newly
appointed state board of education
to be a rubber stamp. He tells
them they must act on their own
initiative iind probe through into
the state's educational proble
ms.
The Governor says he is sure the
board he appointed last 
weekend
will furnish the kind of 
leader-
ship state educators Iiir-i;re 
so. lone
needed. And he adds -that 
nra
strings are attached to th
e ap-
pointments But former Mor
ehead
ff College President, 
Doctor H. A.
Babb casts a supercilious- 
glance
at the new board.
Babb says it will .name four 
new
members to the state ,_textb
ook
commission The Attorney Gener
al.
says he intends for the 
Governor
to appoint four more 
members
provided for by a new law. 
Babb
says this gives the Governor 
con-
trol of the textbook commissi
on.
And the former Morehead 
Presi-
dent says Governor Cl
ements
brings up the Morehead Coll
ege
accreditation issue only to c
on-
fuse the picture as he tries to 
us-
urp the powers of the state's s
up-
ertntendent of public instruct
ion
Kentucky's resources are limit
-
ed, the Governor says in 
urging
the board to get the most 
out
of them This also has been 
the
theme song of state Revenue Co
m-
missioner H. Clyde Reeves. He
has been during the week w
arning
Kentucky counties they won't be
getting any money from the sta
te's
cornmon school equalization funds
two years from now unless t
hey
raise tax assessments to conf
orm
with the state average Reeves has
certified 65 counties as being 
eli-
gible for equalization fund 
aid
next school year. but he adds t
hat
this is possible by stretching s
tat-
• istical figures.
Morehead State College is triRtg
to get back on the list of accredi-
ted colleges_ The school's newly
appointed board of regents met
for the first time Friday 
and
authorized the college's President
Docor J W Baird to ask for re
-
accreditation Doctor Baird said
all steps necessary to reg
ain
Morehead's former standing have
been taken, and he adds reinstate-
ment may be made within a
month. The Southern Association
of colleges and secondary schools
dropped the college two years ago.
charging political interference in
the removal of the school's presi-
dent.
r
Henderson's city erisployes will
soon be under Civil Service regu-
lations again The court of appeals
ruled at Frankfort that a new
ly-
elected board of Commissioners
erred in removing all employees
except police and firemen from
civil service 'without submitting
the change to the people for
 a
vote Louisville must pay a woman
8-thousand dollars in damages suf-
fered in a fall caused by a faulty
sidewalk, the court also has ruled.
The Attorney General's office
hopes it has heard the last of a
dispute involvink parking meters,
a police judge's salary. and a
mayor versus ,city attorney feud
at Scottsville. The troubles began
in 1945 when Scottsville's city
council voted its police judge a
25-dollar monthly salary Parking
meters and a motorcycle policeman
increased the judge's work • and
the council twice upped his salary
The Attorney General says this is
illegal Scottsville's city Attorney'
Goebel Goad agrees the salary
Increases are illegal, but adds
it is a city affair and he wants
the Attorney General to stay out
of it
One of Lexington's most sen-
sational criminal trials in years
ended early Friday- afternoon with
an aquittal for Lawrence Howell.
The 26-year-old Texan had been
on trial for the April 10th Keene-
land race track shooting of Fay-
ette county „patrolman Oscar Ro-
berts. Another DLit in which Al-
fred Manus, Negro was charged
with shooting, a policeman ended
in a hung jury it Louisville
Kentucky elects a U S. Senator.
nine U S. representatives and a
number of state officials this year
But with many of the state's key
political figures out of the state.
there has been relatively little
action on the political front- Gov-
ernor Clements says Kentucky
Democrats aren't planning to join
the southern revolt although he
attended a'meeting of the southern
governors during the Governor's




Ronald Paul DOett, two-rnOnths-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Duett
(.1' Hazel route 2, died of pneumonia
3:30 Saturday afternoon at the
Murray Hospital.
Survivors include the parn 'a
twin brother, Donald Everett, a
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.' Char-
lie Williams of Hazel route'2.
Funeral services were held at the
Mt. Pleasant Methodist Church Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 undee-the di-
rection of Elder Henry Hargis.
Burial was in the church cemetery.
The Max Churchill funeral home




The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church. John L. Ryberg. pastor, an-
nounces the coming ordination of
four newly elected deacons. Wed-
nesday night. June 23. at 8:00
o'clock. Those to be ordained are
Kelly Burton. Norman Culpepper,
Hoyt Roberts, and Lester Workman.
Ministers of the Blood River Bap-
tist Association have been invited
to participate in the service. The
Reverend 'Mr. Henry Franklin Pas-
chal of Hazel will conduct the in-
vestigation. The Reverend Mr. J.
E. Skinner, Murray. will address
the deacons and give_ the charge.
The Reverend Mr. J. H. Thurman
will pray the ordination prapet.
The public is invited to attend.
PRODUCE
CHICAGCr, June 21. (UPI-Pro-
duce:
Poultry 18 trucks, the market
steady Hens 32. leghorn hens 28.
hybrid hens ?Si, colored fryers 40,
plymouth rock fryers 43. white
rock broilers 37, colored broilers
37, white rock springs 48. ply-
mouth rock springs 46. colored
springs 44, leghorn chickens 35.
old torn turkeys 32. young geese
22, light ducks 20. old ducks 25.
ducks 31, ducklings 31 guineas 30,
pigeons .1 dozi 3 00; roosters 20.
Cheese: Twins 45 1-2 to 46 1-2,
single daisies 48 to 50, Swiss 60 to
62
Butter: 831.266 pounds, the mar-
ket unsettled 93 score 81. 92 scree
AO. 90 score 78 Cal lots 90 score
78. 89 score 77.
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix-
ed 54,197 cases, the market
steady Extras 70 to 80 perecnt
A. 441 to 47, extras 60 to 70 per-
cent A 43 to 45. standards 41 to 12,
standee----44---o--42, current re-
ceipts 3 1-2, checks 35 1-2.
Selected As nest All-Round Kentucky Community N
ewspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, June 21, 1948 MURR
AY POPULATION - 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Partlyt, cloudy
and quite warm and humid
today, tonight and Tuesday
with a few widely scattered
thundershowers.
Vol. XX; No. 4
• 1.111.,
$






FACING HOUSING PROBLEM-Old Bo
ssie affectionately nudges One of the triplet calves
born to her last week in Garden City Park, N. 
Y. The triplEfs, although a farm rarity,
will probably end up on somebody's table 
as veal cutlets because the owner said he hasn't
enough room in the barn to raise tbem.
Many Music Lovers MURRAY WOMAN
Attend Open House 'INJUR
ED SLIGHTLY
IN AUTO ACCIDENTOver 300 music lovers attended• 
open house at the Van D. Valentine
home Sunday from 2:09 p.m. to 10
pan when their new music room
was opened. Mr .and Mrs Valen-
tine installed a new pipe organ in
their home last week.
A continuous musical program
was presented throughout the after-
noon and evening, including organ,
vocal and instrumental selections.
Miss Jean Mueller. Murray State
College student from Amherst. 0.,
presided at the organ much of the
day. Another out-of town organist
was Mrs. Jane Sexton Atkins of
McKenzie, Tenn.
Organ selections were also pre-
sented by Miss Mary Elizabeth Rob-
erts. Mr. Clair R. McGaven: Mrs.
R. W. Farrell, Mr. Roman Prydat-
kevytch, Miss Charlotte Durkee
and Miss Lillian Watters
Vocal selections were given by
Miss Wanda Farmer. Miss Clara
Jane Miller and Mr. Holton Mc-
Connell. Mrs. Roy Farmer and
Mr. McGavern played the piano,
and the host, Mr. Valentioess pre-
sented several selections on the vio-
lin.
Those assisting the host and hos-
tess were Misses Jackie Ellis, Julia
Fuqua, Wanda Farmer, Clara Jane
Miller, Carrie B. Curd, and Jean
Mueller.' Oscar Skinner also as-
sisted.
The Valentine express apprecia-
tion for the large amount of in-
terest shown in their new _music
room and pipe organ, and hope
that their home will continue to be





WASHINGTON. June 21- (UPI






Armed Services Unification act.
Marshall Plan and other foreign,
aid measures
Greek-Turkish aid bill.
Rent control bill 'and rent boosts
in some cases and removing ceil-
ings in others.
Bill to permit veterans to cash
terminal leave bonds.
Portal-to portal pay bill, cutting
down claims for pay by employes
from time they reached place of
work till they left it.
Bill to a4mit 205.000 European
displaced pifsons to the U. S.
Among the major bills that did
not pass were:




Civil Rights measures, such as
antipoll tax, anti-lynching- and an-
ti-discrimination legislation.
Comprehensive Housing bill.
Extension of social security ben-
efits.
Mrs. 0 C. MacLemore sustained
minor bruises and a strained back
a sa result of an automobile collis-
ion around 8:30 Saturday evening
near She Mt. Carmel church.
Her husband was driving a '47
Dodge towards Murray when it
collided with a '31 model A Ford
driven by Charles Jackson Green
of Buchanan. Tenn. He was go-
ing in the opposite direction, a
nd
said that the lights 'from MacLe-
Prospective Draftees
Make Rush 11 ,oin
National Gult,°:ie\ed Units
 •
DEAN NASH TO "Escape Hatch
" Only Good
SPEAK AT TEACHER Until Truman Signs Bill
MOON MEET
LEXINGTON, Ky., June 27-
(Special-The Kentucky College
Conference on Teacher Xducation
will have a one-day meeting at the
Training School of the University of
Kentucky in Lexington next Fri-
day, June 25.
All colleges which have pro-
grams for training teachers have
been invited to participate in the
conference. Most of them have al-
ready accepted invitations to have
representatives present, according
to President W. F. O'Connell, of
Eastern State College, chairman of
the conference committee.
There will be speeches, but the
following persons are listed as dis-
cussion,leaders:
Dean W. GS Nash. Murray State
College: Dr. Boswell B. Hodgkin.
state superintendent of public in-
struction; Dr. Frank Dickey. Uni-
versity of Kentucky; President Hi
L. rionovan, University of Ken-
tucky; Miss Louise Combs, state
director of certification, Frankfort;
Dean Warren C. Lappin. Morehead
State College; Dent Wiliam S.
Taylor, University of Kentucky
College of Education; Dr. Ralph
Cherry, University a Kentucky;
Dean W. J. Moore, Eastern State
more's car blinded him. college.
Both ears were damaged consid-
erably but there were no serious
injuries
, MacLemore was charred with
reckless driving by Sheriff Wen-
dell Patterson. Fie was fined $10.00





At the regular meeting of the
City Council Friday night. John W
Whitnell, John W. Clopton and
Bonnie Farris were elected as tax
supervisors for the city of Murray.
They will equalize tax a sseSS -




Over three thousand people view-
ed the new 1949 Ford that was on
display last Friday and Saturday,
according to Owen Billington, man-
ager of Billing-ton-Jones Motor
Company. The winner of the grand
prize was Ralph Maxey. The prize
was a set of seat covers for a 1936
two door Chevrolet.
Mr. Billington said that he ap-
precitted the interest and enthus-
iasm indicated at the showiog. He
also cautioned- holders of the regis-
tatifion stubs that the stub is good
.for a free grease job if an oil
change is purchased at the garage.
Convention Delegates Told To Choose Between
Republicans And Communists As Big Show Opens
Convention Hall. Philadelphia.
June 21 (UPI-The Republican Na-
tional Convention opened today in
a flood ,of chest-thumping oratory
with Dewey, Taft, and Stassen odds-
on favorites to lead the field on the
first ballot falba presidential norn-
inee.
'After hearing four speeches, all
forecasting victory in November.
the delegates transacted some rou-
tine business and adjourned_ at.
12:57 pm. EDT until 9 p.m. EDT.
The (inn session was a hot one,
and humid. too. The big gray stone
convention hall was rit by a king-
size heat wave generated in part
by normal Philadelphia summer
weather Land in part by powerful
lights which produced almost as
much heat as illumination.
The, balloting was for a presiden-
tial nominee, the biggtsit piece of
business before the convention.
won't start until Thursday. Today
was the day for big talk-talk of
what t' Republicans plan to do to
the Democrats come fill.
But some business was transacted.
The delegates adopted convention
rules, went through the formalities
of okaying committees on creden-
tials and resolutions, and elected
Gov. Dwight H. Green of Illinois
temporary chairman. .
Green will deliver the convention
keynote speech tonight.
In a we-can't-lose mood. the
1.094 delegates formally began the
business of setting up the campaign
-
machinery they believe wilj give
them their first presidential victory
since 1928.
National chairman Carroll Reece
Summoned the party to battle with
an address in which he declares
that the biggest isms* in November
will be Republican_itm • vs. Corn-,
munism. •
The Republican party of the
Unita:Is-States and international
CoMinunism. Reece told the dele-
gates. are the "two powerful
forces" in combat for control of
this republic.
"The once great Democratic
party." Reece said. "has become an
International hybrid of radicalism
and big city 'mechanism.' It cannot
exist with both, it cannot exist
without both."
The Republicans, he asserted, are
entitled to victory in November
"because we have been constant in
prinCiPle. loyal to our beliefs, and
faithful to qur promises."
Gov, James H. Duff of Penn-
sylvania, whose 73-vote state dele-
gation may play a key role in pick-
ing the GO?' nominee, welcomes the
delegates.
Ile told them that they "must de-
fine a new and responsible pur-
pose and pledge the World a moral
and spiritual leadership. that alone
can save us all from the deep
abyss to which a pore Materialism
is endeavoring to engulf us"
The GOP already was flap-
ping its November victory flags.
Party enthusiasm' was 'at • an all- rally agains
t Vandenberg's nomi-
time high. The party faithful seem- nation.
ed sure they were about to win Gen. Douglas
 MacArthur: Strictly
their first presidential election in dark hor
se in
20 years. deadlock sta
ble.
The Republican man-of-the-year
will be named before the week
ends, as balloting is scheduled to
begin no later than Thursday night.
He could be ahy one of a dozen
statesmen. Here's a who's who of
the contenders as the gavel falls.
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New
York: Conceded to have-the moat
first ballot votes but must win in
the first half dozen roll calls if at
all. .
Sen Robert A. Taft Of Ohio:  :
Ex-
pected to place second on the first
ballot and to get his shot at the
nomination only if Dewey falters. •
Former Governor Harold E. tas-
sen of Minnesota: Safe third
place on the first roll cal ut need-
ing a Dewey-Taft ded1ock for a
chance to run..
gen: Arthur H. Vandenberg of
Michigan: Far behind the-leers
on baltar number 1 but a beater pet
than Stassen to profit from a dead-
a far stall of the
Convention Footnote;
WASHINGTON, June 21. (
-President Truman believ .that
Gov Thomas E. Dewey Af New
York would be the totighest op-
ponent the Republican convention
could give him.
He feels house, speaker Joseph
W. Martin. Jr of Massachusetts'
would be the easiest to bet on in
November.
White House sources said today
Mr. Truman listed his choices dur-
ing' a recent "bull session" with
some 'members of his staff. The
President's selections - from the
hardest to beat to easiest oppon-
ent-reportedly were as follows:
Dewey, Harold E. Stassen, Gov.
Earl .,Warren of California, Sen
Arthur H- Vandenberg, R. Mich..
Sen.' Robert A: Taft, R., 0. Sen.
John W. Bricker, R., 0.. and Mar-
tin. Gen. Douglas MacArthur ap-
lock. patently was not
 included in Mr.
Goir. Wairen of californim Truman's list of GO
P possibilities
An avowed candidate with Cali-
Convention Hall, Philadelphia,
June 21- ttfrOssfidira. pwight Ii
Green of Illinois was elected tem-
porary c airman of the Republi-
of Massachusetts: A dtrk horse who can Natio al Convention today by
is "available" and to whom the so- voice vote. He delivers the ke
y-
called isolatiOnists probably would note speech tonight.
fornia's fat 53 votes securely held
but not much else in early ballot-
ing.
Speaker Joseph W. Martin, Jr.,
. 7 ,
. , 4. . ' 
. . .




June 21 (UPI-Republican nation-
al chairman Carroll Reece of Ten-
nessee was praised before the GOP
Presidential Convention today as
the man l who took congress away
from the Democrats in 1946
• Convention Hall, Philadelphia,
June 21. ,UPI-VS.rginia Davis
sang the Star Spankled Banner"
today with a hope in her heart
that. 3bmehow. it might bring her
brother home to the country he
renounced
The pretty 25-year-old daughter
of society orchestra leader Meyer
Davis, is official "GOP Girl" of the
convention. Her singing of the
National Anthem opened the first
session.
Few of the thousands of dele-
gates and spectators jammed in-
to Convention Hall knew that her
song was for Gary, 26. who sev-
eral weeks ago renounced his U.
S. citizenship He is now in Paris.
Philadelphia. June 21. (pp)-
The opening session of the Repub-
lican convention was alive today
with rumors of impending deals,
and one of the hottest was about
a poseible Vandenberg-Stassen tic-
ket
Former Minnsota Governor Har-
old E Stassen continued too in-




Draft age youths who want to take
advantage of the new draft law's
"escape hatch" apparently, will have
to act fast.
Congressional sources said today
that President Truman's approval
of the 19-through-25 peacetifrie cons
scription_act is expected "in a mat-
ter of hours."
The draft bill exempts members
of the National Guard or other ac-
tive reserves-but they have to
join before Mr. Truman signs the
bill into law. He has 10 days to act.
National Guard recruiting offices
across the country were answer-
ing hundreds of phone calls today.
Some reported a speed-up in enlist-
ments 'from men eager to take ad-
vantages of -the "escape hatch."
Miami,' Fla., reported between '10
and 15 applications this -morning,
compared with' a normal daily total
of one or two, Cleveland, Ohio.
guard headquarters got 100 appli-
cations in an hour.
Pittsburgh and Louisville. Ky.,
also reported guard headquarters
were answering a flood of calls
LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. III June 4UP
-Livestock:
Hogs 10.800f-sealable 10,000;
weights 230 lbs_.  and _down - 75$!
higher Little done on stronger
weights. Run includes numerous
loads estreme heavies. Top 28 50.
180 to 230 lbs 28.50 180 to 230 lbs
28 25 to 2850; big packers talk-
ing 27 50 down on weights 240
lbs and above 130 to 150 lbs 23. 
to26; occasionally. 2625: 100 to
120 lbs 20 to 22; sows mostly $1
higher; spots more Bulk 21 to
23. occasionally 2325 on light sows
Stags 15 to 17: boars 13 to 15.
Cattle 6,700; salable 5.500; calvss
1.700; all salable Few loads choic
offered with early sales confi d
to several loads and lots m • ium
to good steers 13.50 to 34 , fully
steady. Butchers some at bear-
ish on choice kinds. .1-Icifers and
mixed 'yeaslings opened steady
Good and choice lots 33 to' 36.
Cows slow; virtually nothing done
early Bulls under pressure Good
and choice vealers steady to SI
lower at 25 to 28: _common and
me in' changed at 16 to 25.
beep 4,700; salable 4.000; -run
mostly 'native spring lambs; how-
ever sevgral lots of old crop clip-
ped lambs- Market unevenly low-
er. Opening sales of g'ood and
choice spring lambs 30 to 3050.
occasional lots 31 to butchers.
weak to Si lower than Friday.
Lower grades off more Big pack-
ers stopping at 30 and taking
throwouts and culls at 20 and
down. Several lots medium to good
Texas Clipped lambs 22.50: weak
to 50c lower than Friday. Bidding.
lower on slaughter ewes. -
Opening bids $10 down.
from potential draftees enquiring
about their possible status. •
' Elsewhere, recruiting offices in-
creased their staffs in anticipation
of heavy' business and prepared to
remain open a full eight hours a
day.
And one big attraction is the Air
National Guard.
In several cities, prbspective re-
cruits were lined up before guard
offices opened, waiting to sign up.
At Nashville, Tenn.. Adjutant
General Hilton Butler said that "at
sunrise this morning, prospective
recruits were camping at the door-
' step of every National Guard en-
listment office in the state."
A spokesman at guard headquar-
ters in Chicago estimated enlist-
ments at 200 per cent above nor-
mal.
Fifty men were tined up at one
armory in Chicago when it opened.
The Dallas Air Guard was swamp-
ed with calls and signed up 12 men
by 10:30 ann. The ground unit re-
ported six enlistments up to 10:30
am., compared with a normal one
or two.
Though normally closed_ on Sun-
day. National Guard headquarters
in Washington, St. Louis, Boston
and elsewhere opened their doors
yesterday in response to hundreds
of inquiries. Many would-be draf-
tees signed up for stay-at-home
duty.' Others indicated they wou
eitroli today.
'-Recruiting oiiicers looked lor
record turnouts within the next
few days when the draft exemp-
tion features become known. In
San Francisco and other cities, re-
cruiting staffs were enlarged to
handle the anticipated rush.
' Meanwhile army officials esti-
mated th between 200,000 and
230.000 en would bs inducted dur-
ing t first year of the draft. The
ex t number, they said, will de-
nd to a great extent on the num-
ber of volunteers.
By volunteering for one year's
service. 18-year-olds could avoid
being drafted later or.
As finally approved by congress
on Saturday, the Selective Service
bill would .make men in the 19-
through-25 age group eligible for 21
months' service. The first draftees
could be called up three months
after the President signs the bill.
World War II veterans with at
least 90 days' service between Pearl
Harbor and V.--J Day would be ex-
empt. So would those who Out in
a 12-month hitch between Sept. 16.
1940 and the day the bill becomes
law.
The President ha i authority to
defer men with dependents, as well
as "necessary" men in agricul-
ture. industry.- governmeat.and re-
search, and scientific and medical
students. Also exempt are regu-
larly ordained ministers and those
studying for the ministry, and con-
scientious objectors who are op-
posed to all types of service, even
non-combat duty. •
International Situation in Brief
•
British Don't Like U. S. Aid Conditions• .
LONDON, Jyne 21 itJPi-Jightly or wrongly, the B
ritish people be-
lieve the-United States is trying to get' eiv- ntiol at the mitred-pou
nd ster-
ling as a condition of Marshall plan aid. -
Thisik not just a vitw of puttees-Om:II anti-Americ
ans and the em- .
pire minded. Even the learned and well informed w
eekly economist de-
scribes the terms of the proposed Anglo-American
 bilateral agreement
on Marshall aid as "a shOCk.4'
Greek- Army Begins Offensive On Guerillas
'ATHENS. June 21 11/Pi-The Greek artily reporte
d initial successes
today in a showdown offensive by 60.000. crack troops against some 7.000 -




This was the long heralded drive hitiv1pe'out the rebels under Gen.
Markos Vafiades. American observers professed co
nfidencessof success.
Responsible predictions were made that the "Free G
reece" 'cif the Corn. •
munists would be erased from the map in 10 days or tw
o weeke
New Governor-General Of India Sworn In
NEW DELHI, June 21 (UPI- Chakravarty Rajagop
alachari, 711-
year-old Hindu champion of the "Untouchables" and
 disciple of the late
Mohandas K. Gandhi. was sworn in as governor-gewe
ralaof the Do-
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Democrats Set Up National Headquarters
In Middle Of Republican Convention Camp
By HARMAN W N1C/10Ls ne:C, going




ILADELPHIA. 'Jane 21 VP, 1 -Well, 'lbw." he said. latching up
.-Affer. waaing aeepi his. blue serge pants againta ,ait
in Republicaus ...a it a was al wiandret be•fair- to tell yen every'
attack- to run s.gn..isa.v_tar.i.thi:- 1 ic-lass. Butail-rc.e4 tell- You
-.**Denioer ,t,,. N 1-1:adquar- i ..f thins Th:ase. Rentals-
! lnearta tiled to han,d LIF
And. ,:t-ixance w:!h that s..uff they
ford II-Unel .1V•hcf.. in k.',0.:gre.. .-
hi•ve. at't Taa i..,,f..• -That .s thing. number ohe. .
eirrathiaay 'a. 1; a I aae,e-e,. ziiy - 1 W rrn a lit.r.t:y clow
of tit Et:: It! erhse•A•t't
leaked as „if , e thl!' a. lath rtas iiiat .:0413•'.44-"rt
• ict and ti•:-.4.2.1 b-dl.nillte- ri.trix!ei.! "Ps/ A 1'11 el 
if door e ; vy. Set•and y. u422 w.•••• • wate:i•lhat waxed eaustache
to taa gannet: suite in tea-til ash ne gaaireFand ., lot of vstes
-a 'aI ..)k. The worneza
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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SHARING WITH THE INDIANS-Frances Dee, star ot the aim, "Wanted," stages her own
aid program for a needy Navajo tribe. She SIAM One of many lunches with an Indian'i
mother and her three children on location near Gallup. N. M., where movie is being made.
•'T 1-1 E
AMERICAN WAY
Bob Lemon Turns Out To Be A Peach
For Indians At Cleveland Sunday
As anemit. as. the story of:man It CARL LUNDQUIST runs in the _seventhaand he sur-
is the tendency cf . man himself
to avbid responsibility and evade
.we rk So strong and easily -evoked
Is this tendency thateglitiering nut
empty praises. from the Mouths
of 'the uneculptueed ea,n lure even
United Press Sports Writer anvived for his .first victory since
• May 19. breaking a five-game per-NEW YORK. June 21 (UPI- 
S4Inal lasing streak.If Bob Feller 'has Curried out to
Lemon ,has no such travail in thebe a ba of a lemon this year.
second game. He sumer out 10.Bois Lemon has turned out to be
walked only two batters and
pitched no-hit ball for six innings
as he scored his 10th victory,
tops in. the majors It was his
fourth .shutout a four-hitter and
his 10th complete game- It gave
him it total Of 65 strikeouts, also
S peach
clear an als at a tae. y a: v....., Vic..r1"Mn-.1-1. .."'" .'"':''' Tt1n; 's t' t-'-w I's* normally scat.). en . into . • And with the Indians "bobbin('Hun .H.ear. a' it.„„ tile rids call . "t t''•:' - , .  1 fool's paradis:- of "something Jai- along to a vital double victory- Mir. C. a .1 11.1%.-- , eleasint era sec:- r -11..W.t. 'j•* ,f 4:411e-, _ . . 1 eothine.- 
over the Athletics. 4 to 3 and 10retars af ails. 11-o ,::-.41..: --rry.; ra:4: 1.471:: "1... Taft workers ere ...1.1 'Tho_ f°11v of a 'ffSh bffirig at a 4 to 0. before the largest crowd incongateasata a ”...4. 1. re p•....t:clan: ., Thte4 )..1.v.e c t th.e:tr teas -osirtg lure amly to be caught on ..tiseba esll history at Cleveland y--What a. a -nat./ arc •.i. : C.4..o ; f'•' s  Th' kr"'W Wt141.Ihe) re ii barbed. hook, is no greater than terday, it was Lemon and not' Fel-
doine 1 rico-. C-.4,-- . .-.... r. ..." . the folly of ,a insult yielding to the tops for the majors. .. i IL ler who - cirew tile biggest Cheers .....sh.a, a.. .. , s 1 ,.., , .424. And •:., .1-1.,: ,',..4 --St ,s,,tri cr,-,xef btiarnts5.;,.....14/s '.'i so °xPirlter or from the overflow multitude of His victory, in which the con-
*. bi...te..... Alai enjaases. 1,' • i • " -r`-' '-' ': ::g•i": ::' " V': liti7t 1" the -elormeltill'ot • feel who Prom- 82,781 fans at the finish. . tzibuted his third borne run of the
• a lit set n...; t sbi- ioa' ea a acieka ' '' ''. .'''1. eIt 'i - - year and a double.. put Clevelandlases Jam in than ais owo Libor
snit if thir.as . at .that 0a.'aidt• h,s'. H.:" e• . t:.i. sfIrr-eyed y• :mg or desert can filth for him. Indeed.
neon: iii„...til:"e-.'eW a .s a el..x.,-n-a;:'.e .n :•n l'.1, '-tatn.' .e...id .i:d C:p one --can7Eireuse the fish for.lailing
74ibber eli:r.ant .v.t.:cn k,at at •Y ai ..a. _ a a ss that. kind to k.-.,.‘r•tlinytlitrigsabout- what Is
ling op .a. tie rr.is7ery of the GOP 1 Th0 It7 crus.ctn• . being dune beyond die surface of
First tin, :rank sprand a leak and Cop asei he came here to as the wafer. tiut ---the--man- shouri
went ..`ifirp 07--.-e. tr .. wrane. bitsi ' Etna .spade work f...•:- !he 13C7:10- I ffsfm's- better than to fall prey to
tress ellapseel ::n •:•p .1 a diartied I cro'..•.c ri,s:_-,lown when begins here! the f. ily ad his own atearcie
R.epUblicah Ala had been sent up; in three weeks • . . - Force . has been a- tremendous




pnbIlsiter a: at._ a:
_ hi ,st-  TEE __10.1!. Ely er*Stsed-1-4.-eet se4t4r -saw zrei tte-afes.7r waste Tand inefficiency to justifyel; it i,ff and a.gt !,;TT, ail he. Soca:t• from e hack some of the ciallalas . 4 ... , pact terthe etnmeat 'from othe. ; • •I NEU) THE trt.Assrrteast sta s or persons. They seem ti
thirat• ahin a defier • leav
hume Jan Washington It. has pups
in itht• way, and so more dolla• can came beck nome than those
-k-ft -home for Wayhington.
Exactly the opposite is true.
Every d;ilar ::parit by the Federal'
Ge.c rim ien • , I c,-t',,,rtj,- ell her
drereae from the. pucka.* of-its
tots- •4 •rndri•-t- ctly [mitt there
_




•  ist) SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT-You'd sound off, to --tt
_. ' ' you were' CX13eCting a bubi elephant like Juliet. the • ome.
Italy, Zoo's star attraction Her husband, Romeo, who can't
i • -figure out all the fuss, doesn't know thatneten the -baby
arrives In August Or`September, it will be the seeohd 'born
in captivity and perhaps the ilrst to survive. - - .
• .
-•• : t:-. . . cxe 1...tt7e r.ave been
• rtv,ptl. • 'a ht_:.tarc.ri- to I-C.4-0 out thelr hinds
a-a. • a : r.•• ,• n-faur a share of the -large:a.- ,.
• tyclibb.. many who declaim
-.I are a.airis! geveranient contra of bus-
these or econieruc life. at the same
s tone J.. VA. aid to schools
beeau,e it ma) relieve their 'taxes
e•-•'n slightly And not long ago an
:e I organization . went on record as
• , ead Ifavor.r.e the government taking
aver the searait cadp at high
p: ;c.'. in it to hold tip ttie price
while subsidizing lower prices'
use in candy and
rather pradocts.
• Tbere are those who deliberately
close theira iaass to government I the total _ _
In Ohio.' 2.377 veterans had bor-
rowed $8.393.932 to enter business,
total of 3.504 Michigan veterans
d borrowed $10.392,587 for busi
.ess purposes and in Kentucky
1,036- veterans had negotiated $3.-
414:431-„in .business. loans.
VA will guarantee up to $4.0110
on real.estate loans or up to 92.000
on personal loans but not to ex-
ceed 50 pet cent of the total loan_
The actual- loans' ere made by Ii-
nanelal institutions. sit by VA.
-
Q' When • is National. Service
-i.if• Considered-1;44>yd?
A. It is Missed when 'a .Veteran
Jails _eo: make a payment 'a pre...-
mit:or. within 31 days from ttw date'
it was' due •
Q. I was practically compelled
to sign a statement before my dis-
aid' that my disability exieviel
hori or _of _Inflation. In the last an-
Q-0.• dollar ynu get Lace
• trunw Wash'.-gton foIt Podunk or
I. any ativen piaee, turd to come from
Pndurk or hat -eather place
•12f.rst place
Arid 'a"a'j, '16-ashIn
r -iefesseet tee- 4ft wsy, thatd7ii,r los! V. eight It had to pay
brokezisge of bureaucracy and
- t ro-t transportation bath
v. ay s sic that every_cksilar . that
k smaller 'than the
t 'YoL: would have been wiser, in
ina• ;.. nany parts of thi country.
• .:• 1 0 must of your dollars home,







• Feller was lucky to win the 3 1-2 games ahead of the second
opener, giving the A's a 3 to 0 - place Yankees.
lead as Eddie Joost and Sam The Yankees took over second
Chapman tagged huh for homers, from the A's by winning 4 to 2
But his mates eallted for four, and 6 to 2 victories at St. Louis
as Joe Dimaggio hit three homers-
The Red Sox very much in the
American league pennant reckon-
uigs again, won their fifth straight
and their 12th victory in 14 games,
I to 3. at Detroit to take over first
Approximately 27ootro veterans piece froin_the Tigers- They hand-
lifnittf"Wars land 11---and-peace- edHal Newhouser a defeat as he
time sera tee now residing in OhIo.l sought to win his eighth straight
Michigan and Kentucky are re- game. Vern Stephens clinched
costing monthly payments totalling1 the victory _with_a. throe-run horn-
-nearly 12 million dollars fur &so-
Inhirei incurred in the armed
--Admits:atria
Br.inch Office in Columbus, 0., re'
.ported today.
Compensation payments for ser-
vice-connected disabilities range
'from $1300 to pee a month, de-
pending upon the degree' and type
chgablipy.
•
Luke Appling set a new Ameri-
can league rec4 for third base-
men by handling 10 assists as the
White Sox defeated the Senators,
e to 5. after which Washington
broke an EIght-game .. losing streak
arith a 4 to 1 tritiMph on Sid
Hudson's pitching.
The Braves took a lead of 1 1-2
VA said the totals in May were: games in the National by topping
Ohio, $5.938 958 to 133 378 veterans: the Reds at Boston 5 to 4 and
Michigan. $3.784068 to 86 968 veter- 4 to 1 Tommy Holmes with a
ans: Kennicky $2.272.116 to 49.787
veterans
Veterans Administration is .help:
double and three singles and Earl
Torgeson with a two s, run homer
led Boston's victorious attack for
Charley Barret in the opener
Mg 6.917 World War II veterans The Giants tied a major league
in Ohio. Michigan and Kentucky to record when they hit consecutive
finance new business enterprises homers by Johnny Mize. Willard
under pravisions of the GI. Bill. Marshall. and Sid Gordon in the
lurnVAbusb ot 
said
rarchiditicheat p o 
the 
end to topoufficitalsine.Co.- eighth inning of the scfc-ond game
the Cardinals. 6 to 4, it
veterans had te•rrowed
Under the G.I. Bill. $22.266.650 to
it awe, business projects. VA guar-
anteed repayment on $8,902.483 of
Coldwater Hews
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs Henry Black and
Mrs. Dillard Finney were Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Black and family and
Mr. K. Blink and girl friend, Mr.
•ind Mrs. tharles Rushing and son
and Mr. end Mrs. Charlie Cloys.
Mr: Allen Page returned to the
Murray Hospital and remains ill..
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
and son, Mrs. Jennings Turner end
Edwin. Mrs. William' Carter and
Mrs. J. Ray Keefer spent last week
with their brother James Bazzell
and family of Denver. Colo.
' Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb end
sons spent one night the past week
with Attie and Ceriene Lamle
Miss Jennie Arnet of Highland
Park. Mich. is spending a few days
with home folks.
Mrs_ Torn Glass returned home
Sunday and is improving slowly.
Bro. and Mrs- H.-P. Blankenship,
Mrs. Ada Edwards, Mrs. Margaret
Riley, Mrs, A L Bazzell and Dale
visited in the home of MI Allen
Page one afternoon the past week.
They also were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Sledd. Mrs. Sledd
mains about the same.
- Mrs. -Algie Tidwell spent a few
days the past week with J. T. Tid-
well.
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Lamb were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Manic Jones _and Lois and were
Sunday evening guests of Attie and
Carlene Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tidwell are
the parents of a daughter barn Sun-
day. June 13, at. Murrny Hospital.
Both mother and baby are doing
fine.
Mrs. Ethel Stone and others were
recents icueSts in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Stone of Clinton.
Saturday evening callers of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell . were Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Carter and sons. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell and son
and Mrs. J. Ray Keefer and Jennie
Arnett "
Use our mamma sag-TaCg
set the btntates.
New York Murray Diatom; re-
lief victim of the uprising, went
the route for a 7 to 2 Cardinal
victory in the first game-
The Phils snapped Pittsburg's
six-game winning streak when
Dutch Leonard pitched a four-hit.
9 to 0 shutout at Philadelphia. but
seconeLestaicasi-2_ _to 5. as Ralph
the Pirates retaliated' to win, the
Kiner his two homers, bringing
his total to• 19.
The Cubs swept swept their 3-
game series with the Dodgers. 6
to 3, at Br n on 13 hlts and
four errors. -- --
YESTERDAY'S STAR - Joe
Dimaggio of the Yankees whole
three homers insured 4 to 2 and




Six Days a Week
CALL US
for your Grocery needs
PHONE 788-J
-aid might _rr. des:suet% e than mere force has
oecr. the decepti. the or Mina
weaknesnaegaiRst_ hihaself.
We-ptty ati;; Poor "Roosiatii"- and
.aea. weraa-lie wsss4.iak. aold .4
f..,r I in and les hi, hanl •• !•-er
• irather Europeans who have sue-
Wake-. the c n • climbed to. the -Impossible prom-
re behaved fur a r: .•TL j. fet, f • tatTtIPLI!OUS or tan'atko




trvert d,rurka to similar blandishment or believe
an his trip the St ...t ..r.s 4 
;,:ay were „n,",ta. 'other faliehasods and things that
u, are not trio, -The others get itc...ncract.a• s to tort Y....recently re. tipped or.
Abut, !lime 'cut tr.at o •  r ;!.., Nt.:. not we' And they fall •






one anti • .
left by a r •
nod L...
scat
drunk - A; a I 11'
maid •,.. 4, a• r •
wai - ' ,
the ni a ,tj-:, sn ia era., a:- WI el, tea 'r ,•. it,,'
and :k :. t-t• n
dec.dird:y s Leans . As htndt d a taleg:ant s y
- her ft' v*M4.r. s! r , •„. .
j after fur h i„• r, 1126.00000 Get the nante, t tet GRAIN BAGS .
WE HAVE PLENTY OF WHEAT AND
GRAIN BAGS
NO CHARGE FOR---SAGS WHERE WE
BUY YOUR GRAIN
'GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU SELL
ROSS FEED COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
;frier to enliatment. Will this pie:
vent Thy rtkeiving compensation"!
A. Arry statement of this naluty,
'according to the G. Bill, which
you made at discharge is deists*,
null' and void. Decision as to ser-
vice connection of the disability
will be made by VA, based on the
sets-ire medical reaped. .and ex-
chid' g the s.taternent made- at time
int inureci...r.e_bv _that dollar 
of d -harge t.,i antcd that donat ta do. andiaso
tetertita -And thet includes, n
• ashoals. all the' glamorous ar.:.
inc•  ,tS lt). the. contrary notwe•
i sblada.g. . ,
' Anyntie v. ho thinks that tt..
ts Forrte inagx . in governm. •
t.ca.nty or charity ti) its COM r
lk ri:nre in a fool's paradise, •Ze.
uollars Washingtop spends on ya .
came .oiln.ut your own pocket- .n.-
'the first place. .• .
I• A wise man once Wild: "A fool'
beholdeth only the beginning of '
"l'.. woi lei, ta it f iii. N:ille men taketh '
•












Across from Postof ft( e
PHONE 879
•. qty.t.4.41L.: - •
•
pray Booms
FOR LOW-GALLONAGE APPLICATION OF
AGRICULTURAL
WrEn-rU" ORE
A Proven Ester Form.:ar,on of 2 4
Spray up to 125 acres in 1 day!
Only 3 to 10 gaHons of spray per acre?---
Low-gallonage spraying for
farm weed control with Atari-
cultural Weed-No-More cuts
your application coat at least
75 per cent!
This new method, completely
proved on more than 200.000
acres of corn, small grains,
and pastures, greatly sPeetitt
up your okistion . . . ends
the hauling of huge quanti-
ties of Politer ... arid assures
minimum wheel damage to
your crop.
Come in today and let us
show you what you can do
with a low-gallonage spray
boom. Attachments fit 514117
on any traetero algelp, or
trailer. •
J.T. Taylor Implement Co.




-Hello, everyone! Hope _this will
find everyone feeling fine. Ole Stte.
ts o.k.
Robert Walker visited Mrs. Ina.
Wyatt Wedaesday.
Mrs, Cora Lee McCuiston and
Keys visited Mellie Ivyaaid Mar-
jorie Smothermain a while Wed-
nesday. .
Mr and Mrs. Porter Hutchens
visited Mrs. Alpha Wyatt, Mrs. Mat-
tie Reed and Billy Miller,
Billy Joe Williams helped Lind-
say Beah set tobacco Wednesday.
. Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Bean and
James Hobert Elliott visited 'defile
Ivy and. Marjorie Monday evening-
Shorty MeCuiston set tobacco two
days last week.
Mrs. Katie Ellison and Bey and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dick McNutt
visited Mr.. and Mn- Joe Walker
Wednesday evening.
Joe Walker leaves for Louisville
Thursday for a medical examina-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Walker
visited Mrs.. Ellen Walker one day
last .week, they have a new car and
it really is a beauty. OlieSue would
like to have a new car. She might
go somewhere. I.. might Mien visit
you, Lone. Han- I. still intended to
visit you some time, I think.
There is lots of fishing going on
now days. They say fish are biting
pretty good. Conic down, Lone
Hand, and we'll :go fishing, boating
and.swimming, ha ha!
•
MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1948
the war, and is to be renewed
tin an enlarged scale, it is announ-
ced.
The premium list will include
all . kind* of livestock, field crops,
vegetables, fruits, canned and bak- f
eil roods, clothing, farm and house-
hold articles. There Will be rings




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it:
A Navy jet plane pilot recent's
was intervieived twice on the same
half hour radio pi:ignore-kern
points 160 miles apart.
HAYS -& FIELDER





OPEN UNTIL 7:00 P.-M.
Guess I'd better go now folks-
st wanted to say Inane So bye. 
Nei 
now._Blue Bonnet Sue Yes, wart-Draught may help a lost mope
Harvest Festival for
Experiment Station
Plans already are undee iv-ay for
a harvest festival at the Robinsoe
Experiment Substation at Quick-
sand. Breathitt county. This fair
and festival% for all Eastern Ken- ,
tucky was an annual event before
Can Black-Drag&
p a Lost Appetite?
the If the only reason you have lost your
_appetite is because of constipaUon Black-
Draught, the friendly la:alive. i.e usually
prompt and thorough Shen taksgs as di-
rected. It costs only a penny or Wu a
dose. That's why It has been a best-
seller with tour generations. If you are
troubled with such symptoms as loss of
appetite, headactte, upset stomach, flatu-
lence, physical fatigue. sleeplessness,
mental haziness bad breath--and If these
symptoms are due only to constipation-
then see what Black-Draught may do for
































































CAREERS WITH A FUTURE
U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Fort*
You can be in this picture. And
there's more to it ... the prIde
you feel when you win your wings
... being your own boss behind the
controls of a brand-new airplane.
You've had the world;.s finest
pilot training with the Aviation
Cadets-and you made the grade!
If you're single, between 20 and
Ws years old, and have, com-
pleted at least half of the re-
quirements for a degree from
an accredited college tor Passan equivalent examination), you
may qualify for appointment to
the Aviation Cadets. Ask today for
full details at your nearest U. 8.
Army and U. 8, Air Force Recruit-
ing Station or Air Force base.
BUDGET - CALLOWAY COUNTY-
Fiscal Year 1948-49
1. General Government . $ 21030.00-
2. l'rotection to Person -and Property  1100:00
3:- Health and Sanitation 
)••••
500.00
4. Hospitals, Charities and Corrections'  4800.00




6. Debt Service, Ger-Vial Fund-  4080.00
7. Miscellaneous, General Fund  11680.t31
• Totals, General Fund  44790.81
• 
8. Highways - 30000.00
5.
litind and Bridge Bond Debt Service( - 18436.841
Grand Totals  93227.65
Less Prineipail. of Temporary Ln.  12000.00




ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW




































SEWING MACHINES Bought, Sold
and repaired. Button hole attach-
. inents_and parts for all make ma-
chines. There will be an agent at
the Barnett & Kerley Firestone
Store each Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c


















HOWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. New and used equipment.
Experienced. Money back guaran-
tee. Phone 9934. Hazel Highway,









Part fime.% Also have 2 or 3 cheap
houses to rent-W. D. Sykes. Ju24e
FOR SALE-Westinghouse roasters
and grill,- complete with stand.
Price $40-Humphreys. - Grocery,
Sycamore and Hazel High-
way. lp
WANTED TO RENT-3 or 4 room
unfurnished apartment or house.
Telephone 55. Ju 19
FOR SALE-175 feet of 3.8" Cop-
per tubing in one piece. Faucet on
one end and 3-4" fitting on the
other. Call 374-M. Ju 22c
CAR FOR SALE-1939 Oldsmobile
See.. J. R. Burkeen. South 16th or
call Ledger & Times, Telephone
55. Ju 21p
FOR GUARANTEED Permanent
Metal Weatherstripping or blown
insulatiqn. installed by experts call
H. M. Scarborough, •1021 or 409-J.
Rock Wool and Weatherstrip Co.,
105 - Gatlin Building, Murray,
Ky. Jy 17c
MONUMENT'S
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St. near Depot Tele-
phone 121. Ptrter White and L D.
Outland. Managers MU
Services Offered
WANTED TO RENT- 3, 4 or 5
room furnished or partly furnished
house or apartment. Phone 1163-M
-Gustava Perdue Collins. Ju2lc
Lost and Found
LOST-W,ill anyone please call Earl
A.. Woods, phone 1022. Murray, if
they see or find ,pr khow where
"Mickey," a small, brown mixed
terrier, with pop eyes. Strayed
from N. 16th extendud Thursday
afternoon. Call night or day. Re-
ward. tic
Notices
$5.00 CREDIT TO JUNE DRIDES at
 I
Hollis Appliance Company on any
appliance in the house. During
June only. Bring this ad. Na-
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and 
tionally advertised appliances. J21c
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 00. md WE SPECLAL1ZE 
in COUNTRY
• -- HAM. steaks, chops and ,plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant IfWHITE WAY
Service Station
Texaco Gas and Oil
Washing, Greasing and
Adjusting Brakes
Firestone Tires & Tubes
Phone 9124
15th and Main Street
J. C. Brewer, Mgr.
For Rent
FOR RENT-Nice four or .Pve
' room apartment, hot and etild wa-
fer. built-ki Cabinets; also 2-room
apartment-L. E. Hughes, 302 So.
1 
441. St. - 4s.
FOR RENT -- Two unfurnished

















àine m and let us Hammer and Mill 
Your Feed - -
We have a full stock of Wayne Feed
T. R. Lassiter, Hazel, Ky.
YOU CAN BUY




1941 Chevrolet, Club Coupe.
194 I Ford, Club Coupe, radio and heater.
1940 Chevrolet, Master Deluxe.
1942 Ford, 1IA ton Truck, radio, heater.
1936 Ford with trunk. Runs well $295.00
1937 Ford, 2-door with trunk. Ky.
license. Ready to go  $275.00
1941 International '2 ton Panel 
Good tires and runs well . . .  $495.00










No Closed Season CROSSWORD
Announced For
Kentucky Fishing
FRANKFORT. Ky., June 21 tUP1
--There will be no closed season
on fishing in Kentucky this year.
the Game and Fish Commission an-
nounced today.
The commission issued an order
declaring a year-round open sea-
son in fishing in all streams and
impondments, for private fisher-
men, and in all rt%ers except above
the last lock and dam up the stream
for commercial fishing. 
•
At the same time, the commis-
sion announced the following sea-
sons for game: squirrels, Aug. 20
to Nov. 5; quail, Nov. 20 to Jan 10;
grouse or native pheasant. Dec. 1
to Dec. 15; rabbits. Nov 20 to Jan,
10; oppossum, mink, raccoon, skunk,
muskrat, and red fox- Dec. 1 to Jan.
31, and bullfrogs Juit 1 to Dec. 31.
The following are the bag limits
er day--squirrel, 6: quail, 10;
grouse, 2; rabbits, 8; and bullfrogs,
15. Federal regulations apply to
doves, geese, woodcock, snipe and
gallinule.
There is no bag limit on oppos-
sum, mink, raccoon, skunks, musk-
tat or red fox. A person who has
hunted for two or more days in
"successidn may not have in his pos-
session at any one time more than
twice the limit for one day.
Creel and size limits on fish were:
Fish Creel She (in.)
Black bass 10 10
Small mouth bass 10 10
Large mouth bass 10 10




Jack salmon or wall-
eyed pike 10 13
Sand pike or
sauger 10 10
Stripped bass 15 none
Muskellunge none 24
The department said trappers
-eout4 -4..4-use..-a--sUILI--Izall with- a
jaw spread of more than five and
three-fourths inches, or the jaws
of which have a shat R or jagged
edge, or that have more than One
spring to close the jaws; or that
have a spring strong enough to in-
stantly cut through or break the
leg of any wild animal protected
by state" law.
The mussell season also was de-
clared open year-round in all Ken-
tucky streams.
The commission issued the new
regulations under a new law passed
by the 1848 legislature, which went
into effect Wednesday niidnight
The law gave the Game 'Aid Fish
Commission almost unlimited power
in its own regulations concerning
game and fish. Previously seasons
and similar affairs were taken care
of by statute.
The world's long-distance flight
record of 11.230 miles set by the
U. S.iNavy's P2V Neptune in 1946.
has not yet been'challenged.
CART) OF THANKS
We appreciate all the nice things
said by our large number of friends
who, attended our "Open House"
Sunday afternoon and evening, and
also thank openly all who took part
in the program, and we especially
thank Miss Jean Mueller for com-
ing from Amherst. Ohio, to be with
us on this _occasion, We also ex-
presa our appreciation for the large
number of flowers received from
friends:
iSignedi













Lunch Meat of all kinds
(Let us plan j our picnic)
•













































































































Today's Sports Para de
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. June 21 11.1P)-
Joc Louis was about ready to
prove today that crime does de-
cidedly pay.
Arnold Crime, that is, atlas
Arnold Creme, Alias Jersey Joe
Walcott.
For at about 10:26 come Wed-
nesday's post meridian or some-
-thing during the seventh round-
Fearless Fraley feels that the
champ is going to lower the boom
on the bike racing king of Cain- -
den, N. J. ...-
Thus will Walcott become the
tenth member in good standing
of the Louts double feature dis-
play And, like the nine others,
he'll find that the second time
NANCY
around is thc ouickest.
This despite that Louis' hands
now are alleged to have slightly
less authority that the hind hooves
of a mountain canary.
Old Fearless is banking on Ala-
bama Joe being more stubborn
than the mule.
Louis seems primed to prove
that a fall goeth before pride. He
fell down the last time, Taking
a split decision, and now he has
to resurrect his morale. That pride
of his has to be satisfied and you'll
see seawa•tag more akin- to the
Old Louis this trip-
-On top of which, the Brown
Bomber is fighting for a future
meal ticket. Soon, maybe not this
time but in the near future. Louis
plans to retire. IL..he inses the
wAmollE
and Save Money
title he 'winds up as just another
heavyweight. But that 'retired un-
defeated heavyweight champion"
will pay off, for years and he
wants the designation badly. '
Then, too, the pair of Joes
haven't endeared themselves to
each other- as their respective
marching, chowder and oratorical
societie,s whiled away the past six
months" with vim and invectives.
Walcott has made it tough on
himself.
The fugitive from hit and run
charges has caricatured Louis as
a has been And he also took
some liberties with the memory
of Jack Blackburn, the late train-
er who Was to Louis as a father.
, Walcott insisted that Blackbtitri,
who always called Louis "Chap-
pie," originally took him under his
wing and gave him that nickname.
Which probably makes Walcott
the original Brown Bomber, in his
own eyes. He coppers the bet by
saying that while he was having
a bout with some germs, Black-
burn tied on to his new "Chappie"
-the man .named Joe Louis,- - --
Louis was terribly fond of old
Jack. And he wasn't overjoyed to
hear Walcott's claims.
Remember, too, that nobody has
ever_ accused Louis of being a
Phi --Beta Kappa of clout. Some-
times those strange, new styles
bother him. But by the time a
curtain call rolls around, it al-
ways has seeped through the Louis
cranium and retribution sets in.
Old Fearless drew a horse
laugh the last time %tell he claim-,
ed that Louis , was slow and his
timing was off.
This time there can-be no alibi-
He's in shape-

















Brucellosis in animals, once cal-
led Bang's disease or contagious
abortion, is now wide-spread and
a serious menace to livestock
and people, according to the Ani-
mal Pathology Department of the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station. In humans, it is called un-
dulant fever.
Germs of the disease have been
carried all over the world, largely
through the transfer of cattle from
one country or area to -another.
It is prevalent in all dairy dis-
tricts of the United States.
There are three specifications of
Brucellosis ierins, it is explained
Cattle and humans are susceptible
to all three. Other kinds attack
hogs, cattle, goats, sheep, dogs cats,
and fowls People get the disease
by -drinking infected milk or from
IN HAZEL
• Call on us for




other dairy products, or by con-
tact with meat of diseased ani-
mals.
It is estimated that 60 per cent
-of abortions in cattle are due to
brucellosis. It produces a 20 per-
cent reduction in the calf -crop, and





Your car gets the same care
and attention, which kept my








. Stop at RONNIE'S CAFE
For your Barbecue Sandwiches and Sandwiches of










ABBIE an' SLATS Charlie Goes Up-and Down
LI'L ABNER
IIIMI•••.-•••••
By Raeburn Van Buren
Ah Hears Yo' Talkin'
A1•4 WI-4OMPED UP A GEN/Oak/4114E, HUNDRED -PUSSENT
ATOMIC RAY!?- IT REVERSES 11-4' LIFT, csicLE
ANYTHING AH PUTS UNDER IT GOES zoom IN'
BACK THROUGH SPACE AN TIME .07-
AN'-AH KIN ADJUST IT VANN'




TN' GREAT AMERICAN PUBLIC, BLESS
THAR COOL SENSE 0' HOOMER, DONE
PICKED OUT 4 SARTIN SPESHOL
ADVENTO4ORE. FO' 44.1. T'
SUFFF_R THPOUGH AGIN Tr GIT
UNDER TM' RAY. YO' PORK
SOULS!! TIC PUBLIC HA%
SPOKEN Al'
•


















Ben heard a shuddering sound prietor Of a storegwith acluch hYe•P'diVid- 
signed to lettln' the lawless element
arid, swinging around sawoPatiline busine asX: Fie left J de outside while 
have its own way but you give me
Casette slide to the floor in a faint. _he went in to talk to McKinley fresh hope. If we can save CasetteIt would go a long way toward tak-He rusticel to her. Oicked her htl .1 want to know what's been done
and carried her to a couch, in thts P.Ioxham case." Ben said. 
Mg the power out of the hands of
His mother bent over user. "Poor "Well. triey've got Bruno Casette 
men like Charles Douglas But if we
iittle thing. Ott some water Ben." in jail in Buena Vista. but he ain't 
fail and Casette is hanged by the
____kk._ or.,,,,,,a_ at lessie She rata hung yet. The Vigilantes deci,Kv-'' tVt7igilantes. lawlessness in this coun-will just become more ram-
-011e but unlikc Pautint,she seemed to wait till Jim's brother Bill could t...
to- be bearing_ up remarkably well Ott to.town I understand he's out ..r__- ..essaid Ben. "That's their
under the shocking ;news. - at Stackrock." /
• - "Do you think Brunals guilty?"' 
challenge—and I say, let's meet MI"
WHEN Ben had brought water. "Reckon there ain't much doubt ITo be continued)
Iv Pauline Was soon revived. ' about it, film and Jim were alone (The characters in this serial are
She sat- up and crird wildly, at their claim Bruno's story Is that




The Radio Ccister Homemakers
Club met in the home or-11117s. Terry
Laterrni:e June 17 at 2 o'clock.
Roll ..cais-:was answered by each







JO WILLIAMS,Editor --PHONE 874-11 t1.1_1-5
Mrs. Hayes Is The
Hosteas'to Club
'• The last me, :oro. EaStsisie
Homemakers Club for the club year
was in the home of Mrs. Curtis
Hayes, -Wednesday afternoon; June'
16
• • The . meeting was opened with!
,rroup singing, after which Mrs.'
Rupert Lassiter gave the devotion-
al
The roll call *was answered -by
telling the name of a new flower
being grown this year..
, Mrs. J. D. Wall. chairmaltio pre,
sided over the business session.
She announced - the club would
have six major Project lessoas on
Th. DOME tells you
wh•n jar is sealed!
The sue. loll DOME 12-pieee
wieto;) 1.4 is the stoves' 50
vs*. surest to tool. Firs on•
Mason Iry Just press to test
if - DOME is do.n, jar is
sealed. Yo. KNOW vow foods
ore it. when ye. con thew
in Sail Jars sealed ...tit Boll
DOMEI;es.
•
Gie • 4P01 ha. YOM re.
111.• lot Is..
Serie 44441 ••014.16 441
es... Sr.. oris —




Oc÷ober and eiteinht: in -
that tlast -ileti* would have;O .ght
minor project lessons .on Etiquette
and Kentucky History.
-The nominating committee read
the following slate cf officers far
another year. and they yll-e unan-
imously, elected: President. Mrs
Thomas Parker: Vice, President.
Mrs. J. D. Wall: Secretary. Mi.-
Hunter Love: Trsaster. Mrs. R,
lh Kelly: Program CoiTdiktor. Mrs.
'Leslie Glbert: Major Projeot Lead- !
ers. Mrs0Sam Adams and Mrs. All
len Wells: Minor Project Leath
Mrs_ Curtis ligayes.
Miss Rowl,nd stated she would
. be'glad to have a canning clinic for
those. who were interested. She
alSo stated she would check pies-
sure (-betters of :ill -club mernhqs.
Mr. Wall stated there; would he
no meeting during the month of
make plans for the club's annual
picnic to be held -Friday evening.
•
Auoust 13
Mrs OThe Brown visited the club 
and demonstrated how to rr.ae
corsages. ' The recre, t ion was Ai-
reeled by 'Mrs. :Rupert .Lassitera----
Refreshments were served to 11.
mietbers • .rd si.i. . visitors: Mes-
dames Wildy Cope Rupert Lassiter.
'Hunter Love. Thomas- Parker,-.Eu-
gene Shipley. Cliff rd Sn.ith..'J D
1
 Wall.,_Prer.tice Overbey; Leshe Gil.
bert. Allen Wells and the viso irs::
Meseladalln A. B: Lassiter, Herman'
Barber. Barley .Scott. Verna Rob-




-The OES •' _
monthly mt. • at.6 13 Tois will
ne preceded : sup-
per at the Mos... It I at 6.30
Thai-sale!. Jane 24
The Magarre Club will Meet at
1:00 p.mcc-W.- Mr J -rk Be t'e on
Olive Stree,
omes or
Nice five room house with utility and bath
rooms on one of the nicest streets—Broad Street.
Hardwood floors, Plenty of. closet space. Most
conveniently arranged.
New four room house with bath, kitchen and
dining space, hardwood floors, well arvanged and
built by New Modular Standards. Can easity add
additions. Real livable home at a good price.
Call D. H. HOPKINS
Phone 72 or 107 Night •
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY





By FRANK C. ROBERTSON
•••44 •,•••••
41.
Josh. Penn'ngton has come to
Idaho Territory from New York
to marry Jun Bloxham. gold
prospei toe in Bonanza Basin.
ts ith her. is Pauline Casette.
sister of Jim's French partner.
Bruno Casette. On the last eve-
ning of their trip. they arrive by
stage-coach at a roadhouse not
far from Buena lasts. largest
town in the Basin. This inn is
owned by young Ben Warren.
When Josie and Pauline arrive,
he's instantly attracted to Josie.
Ills mothero.serves supper' to the
two girls in -her private sitting
room. From the adjoining din-
ing room. &-n can hear them
talking. Thin. in tht-. &U-iilf
the meal. HaPPY Means. Ben's
helper. bursts into :the dining
room with the news that Jim
Bloidiani his been murdered and
_that the Yigilsntes are dating
'reads to hang Bruno Casette fee
the crime.
CHAPTER II -
S THE men in the dining
room staritadjobOlnbarding
Hoppy"with qut.stlieritS; Ben rose
and hurried into his motile*.
Sitting rOOM, Closing tiv door
behind him. least wait for the law to take its
Josie Pennington Was sitting verycourse."
erect, her face white. Pauline Ca- -Very well," Ben agreed.
man said they a-ere going to—to
hang him—tonight!"
"They'll not hang him." Josie
said quietly.
The other girl quieted at once.
Plainly. she was in the, habit of
depending on Josie. But Belt won-
dered how the latter could speak
with such assurance.
Josie cagne over to him, and said,
"May.I sprak with you alone?"
When he had led her Into an-
other room, she said. "Tell me—do
they really mean to hang Bruno
al:bout a trial?"
-I'm afraid so. miss. Jim Blox-
ham was a well liked Man."
''But Bruno can't be gulltyl He
and JIM' Were Mae brothera"------
-That wouldn't stop him from
KIllin' Jim if he got greedy enough
to want Jim's gold. Their mine is
reputed to be the best in the Basin
and. rivently• they struck another
rich -vein."
"Is it possible for us to get to
Blvsna Vista before these Vigilantes marks like that publicly.
ha,ye time to act?"Jtal Illaked_when Apo  rejoined Josie. he told
her what he had learned. Though
the hanging had been postponed.
he wasn't very hopeful. As he point-
ed 
out•
the same Men who con-
"Wc might. But you'd have to ride
,a horse nearly thirty miles over a
pack trail and, tired as you are—"
''Then get me a horse! They trolled the Vigilantes also con-
won't dare to hang him if I. Jim's trolled the completely venal county
girl ask them not to! They'll at officers.
• flowever. he said that. if there
was one man in Buena Vista who
could aid them. it was John Paul
Hudson. owner of the Pacific Hotel.
There was no man in Bonanza
Basin whom Ben respected more
highly.
Leaving Jim to Set off sonft dyna-
mite. He says that, when Jim didn't
show up, he went back and found
him dead But there's no evidence
anybody else was around. Moreover
Bruno admits they had just worked
out a glory hole and he refuses to
say what became of the gold."
"Looks like pretty slim evidence
to hang a man on." said Ben. "Tell
me, who is most anxious to have
him hanged?"
"Well, Butcher Wide is captain
of the Vigilantes, and he's all for
It. But I reckon the loudest. if that's
what you mean, are Al Ridgley and
Lee Guy."
"That means that Charles Doug- -
las is back of itcloi• they're the lads
who do his shouting for him. I be-
lieve that Douglas is theiTtrewdest
crook that ever hit the Basin. We
know there's an organization of
road agents called the Lambs who
have been terrorizing this country.
I know that Al Ridgley is a road
agent. and I'd bet my last dollar
that Douglas is the head of the
I do know he's the real head
of the Vigilantes, and that Butcher
Gilkie is only a figurehead. honest
enough but a fool whom Douglas is
using."
"Those are strong words. Berl,"
McKinley said guardedly. -"Pri-
vately. I agree with you, but I figure
it's worth a man's life to make re-
"Get He g horse! TItey won't dare to hang hint. if I,
Jim's girl; risk them not to!"
zette cowered sit the other side of A quarter of ah hour later, they
the little table where they had becn were riding assay together. Josie
having supper. Mrs. Vltarrcn sat be- has me changed to a riding habit,
tween them looking fearfully from Ben could not help marveling that
one to the other. all her concern seemed to be for
Pauline and Pauline'abrother. She
had not spoken a word about her
own tragedy.
He said hesitantly, "I can't tell
you Miss Pennington. how much I
sympathize with you. Jim Bloxhiun
was a fine man. Have you known
him long?"
"NO no. It Is not possible!" the
French girl cried. -My brother
would not do such a thing!-
. Josie said quickly. "Of course he
wouldn't, Pauline. There must be
.6fne mistake." She looked up at
Belt her eyes filled with fright.
"Surely, that—that news can't be
true! Isn't it lust a wild rumor?"
"i don't know, miss." said Ben.
find out what I can." •
He turned tack toward the din-
ing room and opened the door. Be-
fore he could pass through. 1-Joppy's
voice penetratedto the sitting room
"Johnny Clark just come from
Buena Vista. He said Jim was found
dead at his claim. His head had
been stove in sith a rock, an' the
Frencbman was the only one with
him. They're callin" out the Vigi-
lantes. They'll Peng the French-
man before morning!"
"All my life. I haven't seen him
since he left home five years ago.
but we corresponded frequently.
Then. last year, he wrote and asked
me to marry him. I've neverAnown
a man I liked or respected more.
so I decided to accept his proposal.
Now, I feel sort of dazed. I just
can't realize that he is dead." with a thousand hoodwinked fools
So she hadn't been In love with which is all the Vigilantes are
Jim! Ben felt strangely.uplifted by When it comes right down to it
this discovery. D0111068 probably hasn't got more
than a dozen men hiinself he can
It was midnight when they reatli trust."reached Hog'em. sectind largest "By Godfrey. Best.-Ltitink you've
town in the Basil,. There. Ben got something! / was about re-
LIENCE, when he ,a n d Josie
A A' reached Buena 'Vista, they
went to the Pacific Hotel. John Paul
had retired, but he was easily
aroused. He was an Immensely fat
man and, in an old silk dressing
gown. looked like some affable Ori-
ental priest.
Ben explained things to him
Then. as Josie was very tired, she
asked to be shown a room, leavina
the two men to diecUss the situa-
tion,
"I'm afraid Casette ain't got
Much chance." the hoteikeeper told
Ben. "The worst thing for him is
that the case against him is so
weak. He can't be legally convicted
on the evidence they've got. so
_they'll only pretend to give him a,
trial. Then. as soon as he's dis-
charged. the Vigilantes will grab
him."
"Why are they so bent on hang-
ing him if thet case against him is
weak?" Ben asked.
"I think some one is picking on
him so as to hide the real killer. I
wouldn't be surprised if Charles
Douglas was behind the whole
thing. You know a.s well as I do
Ben, that he runs the Vigilantes
and everything else around here
Mebbe Jim was killed so that his
brother Bill would get his money
instead of this girl here. Bill hangs
around Douglas a lot. and I happen
to know he last a lot of money late-
ly, probably to Douglas. Mebbe Bill
himself was talked into' doing the
killing, or mebbe somebody else did
It. Anyway, I think Bruno Casette is
just being victimised."
"Not a very pretty picture," Ben
said gloomily.
"No—but I doubt if you could get
more than a dozen men in the Basin
who'd believe it and who'd turn •
hand to save Catette's life."
"That ought to be enough," Ben
observed. "A dozen tamest, deter-
mined men ought to be able to deal
TUESDAY letilit Igo art
and Wednesday
You may hate Leah
or love Leah ..but youll never,
never forget Leah!
:mos ." reti,is A
SUSAN PETERS
14,1 ce Si9n OF Ve Ram
ALEXANDER KNOX • PHYLLIS THAXTER • PEGGY ANN GARNER















{ Hogri Witsrm.- Mrs E. E. Collie led
year.
. The devotional was .given by Mrs.
1 inPL'rRroWM land reviewed the Viiirk
I for.lhe corning year.
. An interesting lesson on salads.
I wag sir*n by Mrs. Maynard 
Cooper
Rags-
. of the Pottertown Club. Several
Iodide, assisted by Mrs. R. I. 








Mrs. Ben Cooper and little
daughter, Julie, have returned to
Louisville. They were accompa-
nied by the former's mother, Mrs.
M. D. Holton who will visit with
the Coopers for several weeks.
• •
Mrs. Lloyd Pugh and children of
Erin. Tenn., were week-end guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Lamb, 301 North Fifth street.
• •
Mrs. Ottis Churchill has returned
from a month's visit with her' son,
Mr. Curd ..Churchill and family of
Springfield- Mo. 1
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wear and little
daughter. Linda, spent the week-
end in Memphis, with Mr and Mrs.
W I.. Brunson and Mrs. W. E.
King Mrs. King accompanied
them home, and wlll be the' guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wear, and
Mr. Boyd %Aar. •
• •
—Mrs. Gertie Key. Paris, was week-
end visitor of Mrs. Lula Farmer,
109 North Sixth street.
•
,Mr. and Mrs. Ed West with their
family of Memphis are the guests
M Mrs. West's mother, Mrs. Minnie
-Hood Jones, and Mr. West's
eras, Mr. and Mrs. Owen West.
served during the social hour.
An interesting Bible game was
led by Mr KTHujo Wilton after
which a dainty party plate was
served by the hostess.
_ Eight new members were wel-
comed into the club They were
Mesdames Jimmy Billington, Aub-
rey Willoughby, Camerion Pool,
Rudy Barnett. Bennie. %Allan, Owen






Mr. and Mrs Charles Starks with
their daughter, Mrs. Vivian Wat-
kins. Somerville. Tenn_ visited in
the Will Starks' home. Hazel Road,
Sunday. They motored over._
• •
Dr. and Mrs. Loren Putnam left
Sunday morning for Columbus.
Ohio, after spending ten days vi
cation with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. L R. Putnam. Dr. Putnain is
a specialist in ornithology and will
teach courses in his special field at
the University of Ohio this Sum-
mer While in Murray they spent
several days at Putrell Lodge on
Kentucky Lake,
Miss Jean Mueller of Amherst.
Ohio, is the house guest of Mr and
Mrs. Van D. Valentine and Mrs.
Emma Valentine, of 504 Elm street.
• •
Mr. and 11o1rs. T. S. Klapp _nt_Pa-
ducah were weekend guests of their
son Norman\ Klapp and family.
Sharp street
Mr. and Mr\s I-I. I- Humphries
left Saturday for Kansas City, Mo.
Mr Humphries will be a patient at
the Thornton and Minor Clinic.
• •
Friendly of Mrs. Haskell Oliver
regret to hear of her ernergench
appendectomy in Louisville. last Fri-
day. She was enroute home when
stricken She had been to Abilene,
Tex., to see her daughter Mary Sue
and son-in-law. Roy E. Wilson grad-
uate from Abilene Christian Col-
lege. Both were honor students,
and Roy expects to enter medical




Mr. and Mrs Fred Crider of
Trenton, Tenn., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Torn Crider
and Mr. and Mrs. T. C Collie.
Mr and Mrs. Bernie Orr of Green-
field, Tents., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Crider and Mr and Mrs T. C.
Collie. Sunday -
Williams.
Visitors were Mesdames Fred
Crider of Trenton. Tenn, J A Out-
land. Joe Grogan, Bob Orr, Guy
Billington, Tom Crider, Bradley
Overby and Cross Spann Jr.
Pottertown Hmaker
Club Plans Picnic
•On Thursday, June 17, the Pot-
tertown Homemakers met at 10
a.m. with Mrs. R. L. Cooper. Twelve
members and five. eisitors were
present.
The meeting date has been
changed from third Thursday to
the fourth Thursday each -month.
County Agent Miss Rachel Row-
land discussed the work for the club
the coming year.
New officers were Kessed. The
meeting adjourned after) lunch to
visit the new -club on North High-
way.
In July the club will hold its an-
nual picnic fourth Sunday at Pop-




. The Birthday Club met Thurs-
day afternoon at three o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Elias Robertson,
000 Olive street.
Lovely arrangements of daisies.
lilies, 'hydrangias and sweetpeas
decorated the living room.
A delightful social hour was en-
joyed with the hostess serving tasty
refreshments to Mesdames Charlie
Crawford, Henry Elliott, W. B.
Scruggs, Wesley Waldrop. Helen
Lassiter, Homer Williams, Effie
James, W W. McElrath, Steel,
Clyde Junes, Miss Alice Waters, and
a guest Mrs. J. T. Willis.
The group presented Mrs Rob-





The engagement and approaching
marriage of Miss Billie June Rob-
ft, '
4
MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1948
inson to John David Thompson,
son of Mrs. David Thompson of
Murray, has been announced by
the bride-elect's, parents, Mn and
Mrs. Luke Robinson. 202 East Ninth
Street, Austin, Texas.
.The wedding "his been set for
Augdst 27 at the University Church
of Christ in Austin.
Miss Robinson is a graduate ofAk
Austin High School and receiveg
her BA. degree from the Uni-
versity of Texas.
Mr. Thomom received his SS.
degree from Murray State College,
Murray. and is now doing graduate
work at the University of Texas.
.4 25 TIME
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Thanks To 2-Way Help-
What to do for woman's oldie% problem,
functional monthly pain? Many • girl and
woman has found the answer in CAR-
DUI** 3-way help. You see, CARDER may
make things lots easier for you to either
of two ways: (1) started 3 days before
"your time" and taken as directed on the
label. It should help relieve junctional
9•140444 VOW at When throughout the
month like a tonic, It should improve your
appetite. aid digestion, and thus help
build up resistance for the trying days to
come. OAR13151 Is scientifically prepared
and scientifically tested. Ii you suffer • at
thoN eartsui slam", get CIA= today.
—11140-PONTIAC-fordoor Sedaw-tinritix Six, two-
- tone green with lots of extras. Low .mileage
'land 'really clean. Looks new and you'll think
it when you drive it.
1947 FORD Tudor, radio, heater, overdrive, and
. all the extras anyone would ever want. This
-eswis a Super Deluxe and really a beauty.
1946 CHEVROLET Fleetline, with all the extras,
nice black finish and really clean. See this car
and drive it. Priced right.
1946 DODGECustom Fordor Sedan, radio and
heater, a Murray car and ready to go. It is
e.
1946 PICKUP, a city driven job and clean.
1941 CHEVROLET Special Deluxe Coupe, two-
tone green that is about the nicest in town.
Licensed and ready to drive a long way. Extra
good mechanically.
1941 FORD Coupe with radio and heater, priced to
sell.
1936 FORD Tudor, motor and body is good; cheap.
1940 FORD Deluxe with radio and heater, new
paint and seat covers.
1934 FORD Tudor, good motor, tires and seat cov-
ers, drives right; cheap transportation for you.
1936 CHEVROLET Pick-up. -A good little truck
with lots of service.
If you have a clean car to sell be sure to see us be-
fore you let it go. We buy high and sell them fast
for a small profit; we need clean cars! Also see us
before you buy.
CASH, TRADE, OR TERMS
"EVERY DEAL A SQUARE DEAL"
Billington-Jones Motor Co. Inc.
Your FORD Dealer









































to the people of Murray and Calloway County fr the in-
terest and enthusiasm at the showing of the new 1949
Ford
REMEMBER—Your registration stub is good for one Grease job if you
come in for an -oil change.
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY FOR BETTER SERVICE.
Good for 30 Days Beginning Today
Billington-Jones Motor Co.
Incorporated
211 Main Street
.ussaassicalbigis.7414111ht.t..-Joff•Ja7te-'•
Telephone 170
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